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THE Secretary of the Treasury hasap-
pointed CHAR. A. WOOD, Eaq., A. IL
-Gnoes, IL D. and Jeans IVALTON,
Esq., "honorary visitors" to the Marine
Hospital, at PittsbErgh.

•

A wnersaw paperouggests that on de-
imation day eachperson shall, in addition
to wreathsand garlands, take -some live
plant or shrub and plant it on a grave,
thus erecting a monument to the dead
which will remain fresh and 'beautiful
until the summer is -ended. This is a
beautiful suggestion ono may well be
considered by. allwho Imre sacred graves
whether they be of soldiers or not.

i.eAzfai the authorities:itWaithingtort
seemto hare decided that the time has
come to ,Glovenntental interference with
the Ilibustering egiedilions fiora this
country to Cabs. The interferences com-
bat; through the Treasury "Department,
and .after repeated requests and remon-
stuwases from the Spanish lorinistm, may
be looked rimn as a (Ikea= pledge that'
Government will not allowherself to be
involved in vexatious foreign Compile's-
tkaaab3r irreqxrnslblefilibusterm

MHZ DMIMON -of the anthracite
coal miners to =Mane work proves to
be, as weanticipated, an unpleasant dis-
&pp:Aran:end to the employing companies,
who hopedfor the reduction of their sc-

,

gumplatinE stocks during the Proposed
suspension of Me production. The Mi-
ner's,Togracd asps:

4i3suspend= of two weeks in all the
regions avordd take the surplus coal out
of the market, and -probably another
ktleimmion oftwo weeksats Istex period,
spiv in And., would carry the trade
`throughthis year. Alter_ this year wepresume the capacity of the collieries
will not be greater anti theiquantity the
market wiil nxinise,-as butfew improve-
ments woe progressing inthecoalregions,
and then thetrade will become regular
_swain. IfCommas had revised thetariff
in the interest of home productions last.
winter, we believe . the market would
laws 'takes all the coal that could he
mined tt;iss year, without oventocking
the market." -

TE Demoeratie Legislature of Oblo
hips adjourned. During its seldom in
spite of its party war errof .Equal Tax.
stkm, it postponedfor three years , the re-
valuation ofreal estate in Ohio, by which
weansthe real property of that Stateeon-
tams to bear notmorethan half its quota
of taxation.

Itpassed threeacts in opposition to the
*institution of the United States, _or of
the State. Two of thesewere to distrait.
chisel ahem enfranchisal by the State,
sad, the third was to levy a tax on Gov-
ettykrrotut bonds, which, according to a de.
eision of the Supreme, Court, is, uncon.
stitutionsL •

Besides these things there were some
/190 d works bythis Assembly. It passed
Jame Impintant railroad lawiilimited the
span of bridges over the, cilium' of the
Oblo river to not leis than four hundred
feet, provided for the geoloo.cal survey of
the State, and exempted $l,OOO in real
property, or $509 in personal property,
from execution, which' is a pretty large
extension of the homestead exemption
system. All of which seems to *prove
that nobody of men can be so- iniquitous
as not to have some good left, inft.

Tan new Senatorial recruit for the De.
mousey, Rhode Island &skein; was
serenaded atPhiladelphia last week. Tlfe
atfidr wasarranged by himend. hisfriends
in Seance, and he was equal to the occa-
sion ina carefully, written speech, from
which we quote this notable passage:

‘sAa asalutary warning, let those who
wield and control tbe resources and gov-
ernment of the count in the interest of
it* few, be notunmin al of the historic
character of that power always re
skiing In people, which, when their
istmoristgo elitowdo are suet with rldl.

and reeistanee, ievariably wields Me
iorehand auwith irreetelble force to cur
00004000'0reforms: ,

staittesetarers, who owe.
Ogell Stamina entirely to

tbettwokti, sod 'oat at ou to wit Intel,
Wog waistless; If litidUrnent do not
4.ldiffoildblt milAmu= as this, in

lA wPO o6440, *wpb* ne
o r

alsorepeatedly jrtowed ibisabsoluteown-
ership-of_Nbode Island, and his ability
to punish-ranch of itseitir:ens as may dare
to oppose his will, it is just possible that
ids own ,arragant folly may at last be'
visited with the penalties which he is

thus lunatic enough to invoke upon his
enemies. The Senator runs hisbrief race
'with reckless rapidity, and its end willbe
a worse than Deedalian fall. In twelve
months more, he will no more be heard
of; except in the gratitude of his old
friends for his utter extinguishment. His
catastrophe may come even earlier than
that, for we 'already hear thin Mr. AN-
nazwlottNedri is hastening back fro&
Tennessee to strike lap a mutually fatal
coalition with the demortdizedNew Eng-

_

lender.

POVULARIZING THE • LIGHTNING.
When the Athuttictelegraph cable was

first thrown open-to public use thecharge
for a single message of twenty, words
from New 'York toLiverpool, orLondon,
was twenty grounds. For a time this
enormous rate was wihered to, but at
Length the directors ofthe Company dis-
coveredthat the business dropped off with
the novelty., and concluded to popularize
the cable by reducing . their rates. - This
they did, and thereduction was followed
by an immediate increase in business.
Several times, since then, other slightre :

ductions have been made,and the receipts
of the CoMpany have continued aieadily
to increase. And now we hear of a still
further reduction, so tat a message of
ten words or leis can be sent to England
for ten dollars in gold and one dollar
(gold) for every additional word. By ,
these means the cable company accom.
plishes-two objects. Itbecomes popular,
as it never before has been,' and estab-
lishes a regular line of customers among
the great body of merchantson both sides
the-ocean, and it reduces the rates to so
lowa standard that the newFrench cable,
when completed, will be unable topay all
the expenses of its construction out of
the first fearmonths' profits, as its, now
ipewerttil, English rival did.

But the price of a cable telegram Is not
even yet as low as it should *and we
confidently look for the time to come
when a message from London to Ban
Francisco will not cost more than five
.dollars, •if it costs that. With the com.
Tietion of the French cable active cm*
petition will begin, and it will not be
-very long before the three cables will be
:found to be inadequate for the inter-con-
tinentalwork, and in lime the bed of the
ocean may begridironed with twisted in-
sulated wires as the upper world is with .
rails.

OUR FAST-ANCHORED CREDIT.
Apropos to the financial pressure In

London, in which our own nionetary cir-
cles have sympathized so muchas to carry
gold up and the public funds down with
a rapidity which has started the unre-
flecting part of the American public, the
money article of the Philadelphia Ledger
very pertinently observes:

"It seems probable that the foreign
market cannot at present be relied onfor
sustaining Governments. Prices must
depend on the public credit at home.
Congress has done what it can to assure
creditors of the national integrity—that
it means to pay its interest, and to pay it
in gold, and this Is implicitly believed to
be its purpose, If it can; and it can if
there Is a properregard for economy in
the administration of the Government
erpenditares.'t ,

Our (*temporary's inference would
be more the ler just since it is not ex-
pressly preserited,—that our public credit
isbecoming already too well established
to stiffer to any extent by thesetemporary
flurries on the European Exchanges.
Neither the French Bowie, nor Thread-
needle, nor Wall streets have to-day the
power to impairthat credit, or even toin-
flict more than an ephemeral detri-
ment upon the financial interests of our
public at large.. The ups and downs of
temporary emergencies in London''or
Paris, are instantly felt in. Wall street,
and are invariably discounted, on the in-
stant, at colisidentbly beyond their in-
trinsic value. The "street," goes wild....
and has a speedy recovery. No
one but a goose could imagine any,
injury': 'thereby ,to-- the solid, credit
of the Americtui , Treasury. The
bulls and bears lacerate each otherfear-
fully, but honeatrieeple; whokeep oat of
stock ganibling, aro nothurtand can look
on with indifference. Ourbonds are not
coming back, aa long as we keep our
credit good by paying a solid goldinter-
est at least double that which, European
holders of public securities caw realira,
from the funds of any other solvent and
solid government on the globe—and 418
long as we maintain, by our own wisely
settled and honorable policy, their
abundant-faitlfin the ultimate Payinent of
the last dollar' ot the American debt.
These are precisely the conditions which
now' give to American fonds the "call",
on every Eureptaa Exchange—a prefer-
ence which is marked, unlversal; and
which .nd semi-official finincliiing iof
those governmentsothroughthe'Banks ofEngland or France, need tindertake to
dispute. If, they; at times; succeed Inengineering a temporary decline In quo-
tations, by working on the needs or theapprehenstons of. the merely speculative
holders, who crowd the places of tini
money-changers, that depreftior, at once
bringh on an Increased demtuid from the
great body of the people outside, for a
-weighs and permanent investment at
the betterfigures. i)

It le dolttimefarthe ,Araerican pub-
lic to dlings4 algigithil 'As' feverish
dresd ,of anything 14' Atinkerllble
fetus ofour smuritlest apart the spur of

nulittlurifistgia*

foreign markets. ;A few bankers and
speculators therr.,may temporarily unload
through the ikmerlean mails, but their
holdingi are but a contemptibly small
per centage of our \ funds in European
hands. The great body of this foreign
debt ofours will be \ held there—and held
until paid at its maturity—so long as we

shall continue to evincethat honest spirit,
in our own dealings \ with our public cre-
ditors,Lwhich has thafar been the policy
—indeed, the exclus ve glory—ofRepub-
licanism'Union,,i
which incurred the obligation, andwill
never be discharged:from its responsibil-
ity so long as that faith is to be sustained,
or those oblinations shall remain un-
satisfied. We have made it point-
edly for the interest of, the wealthy
foreigner. to put his property into this line
of investment, and,—upon the same tol-
icy which we have thus thr faithfully ad-
hered tO,—tokeep it there. And this Sortof interest—powerfin enough tooverturn
thrones as well auto crush the financial
monarchies of the EuropeanExchanges,
lies too deep and upon too solid a base, to
bo bent or overturned by the sh'ort-lived
spasmsof current speculation. American
credit will yet stand unshaken,when em-
pires go down and kingdoms are dissolved.
beyond the Atlantic. We have taken our
own bonded security upon thepockets of
every wealthy nation in Europe, In the
funds which theirpopulations, ofall ranks
and conditions, have invested upon an
established and Unimpeachable Amer-
ican party: They are satisfied with
our security—and we have every
good reason for being content with the
security of their confidence given to nein
return. The Banks of England or
France are'impotent to reverse this con-
dition of things. It is beyond . their
reach. Time was when' those great in.ns .stitntiogoverned theworld. That day
has gone by—but it may be years yet be-
fore they find out. In the meantime; let
Exchanges run wild,—and get wiser to-
morrow! Let the brills of our gold-mar-
ket paw, and bellow, and run a muck, as
often as they think it profitable, against
inexorable facts! The American states-
man understands these things perftmtly,
and waits, with unruffled patience, for
these little-squalls to blow over. Ameri-
can credit, abroad as at home, rides at a
great anchor which no storm nan disturliv
—but one, and that can only come with
our own criminal blundering into an
European wir. , .

LIVING THOUGIITS.
Comparatively few are aware of J. R.

FOSTER & Co's. Pittsburgh Publishing
Agency having been established In our
city. These enterprising publisherahave
placed upon our table "Living Thoughts
of Leading Thinkers," by Rev. S. P.
LINK, A. M. The work Is a Pittsburgh
enterprise, and is elegantly gotten up.
The typography is very fine, paper richly
toned, and the volume is robed in
tasteful 'binding. We. have care-
fully examined the selections of poe-
try and prose, and find that the
author has exercised fine taste, as well as
proper discrimination. Every depart-
ment of thought is represented in thevol-
ume. Aisne of the best quotations are
from the writings of residents in this
community, and from the press of , this
city. It will be a surprise to many to
read the breathing thoughts of familiar
names in this, community. Altogether
thework is a success, and ought tocoin.
maida large sale by careful canvassers.
The book is dedicated to Rev. B. J.Wit.-
sox, D.D., Professor in the Western
Theological Seminary. The talented
author, we believe, resides in.Allegheny
City..

THE CHANIIERO-:RALILWAI.
The Wheeling Intelligeneer says
The corps of engineers on this road

reached Ganowiburgh on Thursday last,
and have located the road tO that point.
We understand that the engineers, have
been drawn off, with the intention, it is
stated, of preparing for immediatelyput-
ting theroad undercontract tothat point.
When the balance of the road will be
surveyed and put under contract, we are
not informed. As there is considerable
Interest felt in the route of the railway
at the end neat to Washington, the peo-
ple of that place will look with consid-
erableleeling for the resumption of the
euryey.

- W 10billgion Wm%
The Mount Vernon Estate originally

consisted of .1,200 acres.-:~:The ladies,
with the aid , of Mr. Everett, some two
years ago bodght two hundred- sera, In.
eluding the Washington House, and It is
the remaining one thousand acres which
is now advertised forialeat auction next
week. ;

_The Prisident haw reqently received a
letter from-Mr.'PeabOdy. He in
very poor health,. and, expresses a desire
to return to this country to spend hislast
days. • - -

Rev. J. H. W halo% of Erie, Pennsyl-
vat4lllo been appointed Consul at Port
Mahon, on the Ishaul of Minorca, in the
Mediternuwean sea, ,

Gentlemen from Connecticut say the
filteenth amendment to the Constitution
will bipassed in the,lower branch oftheir .Legislature on Tuesday. It was ratified
by theupperRouse last Friday.

Aimenieum
OPERA. House.—The attendance at tin)

Opera House was uaususily large huit
night. 11ttimpty Dumpty" 00121101151 to
exercise an attractive !Whistle° over the
minds of the amusement going public.
It will be continued through the.present
week.

PITTSI3IIItOII TllNATint,Tito Old,The•
stre was crowded from plt to ttslio,TYlast night. it being the oapailbn OF,. 11complimentsaP.benefit to Mt. WIIlllOlllll,the gentlemanly lentee and manager UTthe establishment.. T0.018116 an litgran.Live bill will- be presented. -includingMb. JennieShgle`end W.B. Cavanaugh.Wedneidayialight . ths oFemilo Iforl7Thirtea"'Will ha presented.

'
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WASHINGTON, PA.

Eventfu Timer—The Vexed College
(Lite* on—leeelhig lu canuousburg-:-
1 tie C ruing Commeneement—nehool
ISuperliatendent—Gone to Europe.

Wtitsitukrrox, PA., May 9, 1869.
With us these are eventful times. For

months liwo questions have been agitat-
ing our whole community...Will the
Chartiers Railroad be built? Will the
United College. Washington and Jeffer-
son, bo 'boated here? Both are answered
in the affirmative. Of course we are re(-
joicing, and are indulging in high antt-
clpation of the brightness of the future
now befdreus.

,.Already a spirit of enterprise and im-
provement is manifesting itself. New
buildinge are going up, and old proper 7ties are being repaired and beautified.
Town lots are in demand and are bring
lug advat3ced prices.

TheCollege question is beingventilated
through the columns of our papers. Our
CanonsbuLrgh neighbors are not feeling
pleasantly. It is not to bo wondered at.
They have had the College so long, and
have been so dependent upon it, that its
removal from them is regarded as a dire-
ful calamity. They imagine that they
have lost their all. We really sympa-
thize with them. But the modethey are
adopting to obtain redress is to be depre--
cated--It is not wisefor them, neithercan
it result otherwise than in damage to the
College, fcir which they profess so strong
an attachment. Its locationat Washing-
ton is the fair and legitimfite result of a
plan to which they themselves cordially
agreed. The Board of Trustees did it In
exact accordance with a legislative enact 7
ment—did itby u two-thirdsvote. Wheth=
or it was wise action or not, is an open
question; butthat it was fair and in goodfaith; no one ought, we think, tofeel him-
self at liberty to doubt. To impugn the
motives ofthe mon who cast the majority'
vote is, to say tho least of it, not charita-
ble. Itought not to be done. No good
can come from such a course—naught but
evil. The writerief this has no personal
interest in the matterwhatever; takesno
part In the controversy; would be glad,If he could, to have the blessing of a
peacemaker. Hebelieves in the wisdom
of the book that says, ',An angry manthat stirreth up strife, and a furious man
aboandeth In transgression."

A little patience seasoned with, tbe,
spirit offorbearance will soon make all
right. Aneffort is now being inaugurat-
ed to make an appeal to the citizensof
this county and people abroad to con-tribute the meansto erect suchbuildings
as the United College .must have to.ena•!hie it to do successful its work. This
appeal ought to meet a hearty response 4At the coming Commencement Dr:MoCosh, of Princeton, and Rev. Nichollt4D.D., of St. Louis, are to deliver the ad-
dresses.

On Tuesday of this week the School
Directors of the county met at the CourtHouse and elected for County Superin.

ftendent Mr. W. G. Fee, of Chaftinra
.township. If he does as -well as hispre4decessor, .Frofessor Gilchrist, too muchpraise cannot be awarded him.

The prospect ofwheat and of fruits of
all kinds is very promising in this region
of country.

Personal.—One of our citizens, Mr. C.
M. Reed, has gone on a European tow;
will be absent several. months.

• • ' Amens.

MONONGMMA CITY.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Light for Benighted Pedestrians--Street
Reconstruction—New Buildings—Ve-locipede iSchool—Conteet for Prizes. 1,

(Corr. iroondence ar the Pittsburgh Gazette.;
ItIONGIVGAUBLA, CITY,May 9, 1869.

Mitssas. ,Entroas: The substance of
my last letter being mainly an account
of the Templars' Convention, I was
compelled to omit many items of inter-
est picked up during my stay here.

One of the greatest inconveniences ineithis town is the want of light. There is)
nothing to guide the pedestrian through,l
the streets, unless by chance the oon isinup. Councils propose to ere t lamp
posts throughout the town and lace oillamps in them. The sooner it is dune
tie bettor for the limbs of the citizens. '

Tho streets, which are in a miserable
condition,eto be "reconstructed." •

Among the moat notable objects•in the
shape of buildings, I might speak of the
Episcopal Church, which is almost com•plated. It is small, but elegantly:Ozish-
ecl in every respect. The M. E. Church
is nearly ready for occupancy. This
congregation is the largest in the place.The Presbyterians and Baptists are about

ioerect newchurch edifices. Workmen
re engaged in excavating cellars for aew Odd Fellows building. The house,

will be three stories in Night, about lb°feet in depthand 60 feet in width. There
will be a large hallon theupperdoor andthe ground floor will be used as store-
f001:1113.

1 A brass band has been organized, and
in a short time will be ready to attend
to, engagements.

4Messrs. Geo. Pittook and W. S. ROSSlosed their velocipede school here witha contest on Tutsulay evening. Theresult of which was as follows:
,I First Prize=miniature gold vele*,

pede. On generalfast and slow riding;
combined; awarded to Mr, S. D, Culbert.son. Competitor, Mr. John F. Logan. ••

Second Prize—Meerchaum pipe; award
ed to Mr. Alfred Catlin. Lbmpetitors;
S. A. McLean, Jos. 'ferret'. ,

I Third Prize—A P.o3ket Knife; awardedto S. B. 'Findley. Competitors, R, Shaw,
Geo. L.Mellinger,and W—Brawdy.

Judges, Messrs. M. Walker, Jos. Haz.z:trd and S. Beyhs. '

I The contest gave entire eatisfactioni.
and -was well patronized., With relmf.
Ulnae the managers, owing to other en-
gagements, were compelled.to 'close the
school and to.day leave for Brownsville;
where they open this week.

I During my May here I have met withthe best of,treatment, and can assuredly-say that I regret to leave the good peo.
pie with whom I have come in ',contact.
The siliennett" moves in sight, end so I
mint be oft' I shallwrite from BrdWits.ville in a few •days. 'Yours, "G." 1

—The 'Union PacificRailroad announcea reduction in freight between Omaha andCheyenne of forty cents per 100 pounds
on Ist, 2d and 3d claaa.

—Richard Marley, a prominent OddFellow and ono of the oldest in theUnited States, died at Baltimore On the7th, aged Neventy.eight years.
—The numerous vetoes of Gov. Hoff-man, of New York, were sustained inthe Legislature. Final adjournment was

expected last night.
—The trial of Martha J. Carnes, ac-

cused of the homicide of Nichols Mc-
Conna, at Jarrettsville, Md., resulted in
verdict of not guilty. •

—Mayor Shurtliff and other members
of the city government of Boston left for
Washington last night as a special Com-
mittee to invitePreaident Grant to attend
the Peace Jubilee,

—The New York Press Club, atits
monthly dinner, seventy members pres-
ent, sent a congratulatory dispatch to
the press of California on the completion
of the Continental Railroad.

—A young lady from Delphos, Ohio,
an inmate of a nunnery In Chicago, at-
tempted to commit suicide on Sunday
by drowning herself in the Chicago riv-
er. She was rescued.

—A house of ill fame in Chicago,
known as "Under the Willow," was
destroyed by fire on Sunday morning,
and two of the inmates came very near
perishing in the flames.

—The parties arrested in New York, on
a charge ofbeing implicated in anexten-
sive forgery of Haytien banc notes,
have been discharged, there innocence
having been made apparent.

--His Majesty,the King of the Sandwich
Islands, bath% narrow escape from death,
recently, by a cocoa.nut tree falling
while he was walking in a grove at his
.country seat.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific railroad will be completed to Omaha
on Wednesday. Thiswill open a sharp
competition between the North Western
and Rock Island roads for the Pacific
railroad freight.

—At Memphis, Sunday evening, a
pleasure boat, containing eleven persons,
was dravin under a 'coal barge lying at
the Arkansas shore. Messrs. Garkey &
Miller, well known dentists, 'Barrel
Adams, Wile A. Cree and a negro man
were drowned. Bodies not been found.

—The New YorkLegislature adjourn-
ed nine die at midnight Monday. The
eity and county levies for' New York,
over which there has been quite a fight,
finally imisaed, with, a.millioneight hun-
dred thousand dollars out of the former

'and six handred thousand from the'
-latter.

—Delegates from saloonkeepers' socie-
ties met in Convention at Cincinnati,
Thursday night. Representatives were
present from St. Louis, Chicago, Louis-
vile and other places. The object is to .
form a National Association. Tue Con-

, vention willcontinue in session several
days.

—Three men fell from a scaffold, in
frost of a new chtirch, in -Chicago, on
Thursday afternoon, and one of them,
named Stephen Derr, so badly injured
that he cannot survive. .1. Burnagan
broke his left arm and was hurt about
the head, had a rib broken and his side
severely bruised.:

—A rumor is in circulation at Wash-
ington city that ex-President Johnson's
visit to Washington is for the purpose of
consulting with SenatorSprague'sfriends
about the formation of a new party, and
Tto furnish Sprague with material to con-
tinue his war next winter upon certain
radical Senators. This report lacks con-
firmation, however.

—The American Medical Association,
In session at New Orleans, adjourned on
Friday last to meet the second Tuesday
of-May next. After adjournment partAtfjthetn made an excursion down the
river and a number took a short trip up
the river in tho steamer Richmond. The
entire session was marked by great har-
monyand goodfeeling.

—Matt. McCarty. a noted desperado,
attempted to' assassinate police officer
Bennett, in Cincinnati, Friday Morning,
placing a loaded revolver within two
inches of his headand mapping it twice.
Theofficer collared the would-beassassin,knocked him down with hie mace, and
would have injured him fartherfperhaps
killed him, but for the interference of
by-slanders. - McCarty was arrested and
held on a charge of attempt to assas-
sinate.

—The Massachusetts Senate has reject-
ed the Probib LiqUor bill on a third
reading, by 14to 20. The opposition was.composed of those who favored a strin-
gent license law, and the ultra prohibi-
tionists who object to concessions defeat..ed the bill.

Minyalei Borough lliombiattous.
Thecitizens of Minyale convened at the

school house on Saturday evening, Stir;
instant, at7y, .o'clock. T. J. Menden,
Esq., was called to the, Chair, and 0. A.
Burrows appointed Secretary. The
proclamation of the Burgess of 1130
borough was read, after which the meet:
ing proceeded to nominaVt. ,The mono:
telly of the marking proem was relieved
by a spirited and well.timed address by
the Chairman, and lively interchanges of
opinions on Municipal affairs and quall=-
fleations of candidates, by Messrs.
Brewer, Scott, Williams, Sagebrouck
and others.

-The beat of harmony and good feeling
prevailed, and the following ticket was
nominated : .

—A large number of distinguished
officers have signifiedtheir intention to
attend the NationalEncampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic in: Cincin-
nati to-morrow (Wednesday.) Gen.
John A. Logan.will deliver an._ address
at the Reception. A banquet will be
given at the Spencer Hone on Thursday
night. On Friday a steamboat- excur-
sion will be made to North Bend,
the tomb of General Harrison. The
head quarters will be at . the Spencer
House.

—ln the Massachusetts Legislsture„on
the 7th, the Senate Committeeonwoman's
right to vote submitted a favotable re-
port. The galleries were filled at the
time with women who were bravely re-
strained by propriety from giving a
round of cheers. The report reonmmen..
ded an amendment to the constitution
striking out the word "male" from the
sectionrelative to suffrage. One member
of the.committee, the Rev. Mr. Dawes
dissented. The subject willbe consider-
edthis week.

The Murray silk mills, owned by
Ryle & Co., in Patterson, N. J., took fire
on Monday afternoon and were entirely
destroyed. LOW $250,000; no insurance.
About a dozen 'tenement housee adjoin-
ing, occupied by mill operatives, were
also burnedto theground. The flames
communicated to the Catholic Churchnear by, but were extinguished before
great damage was done. The fire origi-
nated in Morris' rag shop, next to the
mill, and it is thought was caused by
spontaneous coMbustion. 'Otago num-
ber of exnployes" are houseless, and,thrown out of employment.

,Burgess—John J. Williams, Esq., _by
stools:nation.

t3ounoll—John G. Brown, Edward'
Ooatsi, T. B. Omits% T. Actunden, F. G.
Eispbrouok, D. Dempsey, D. O. Evans.

SchoolDlroatots—Joslaq Rtley and O.
Burrowni for three years; D. O. Evan;
for twoyears.

Assissorr-11. FellOsoh.,
.Tylgt-of Eleaticar—Tbon,moraroy,

ot,EliationßieriertiloOtt
e°a,Thoodate (bawl:4
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THE REASON WILY
Dr. Keyser's Blood Searcher Is the best. It Is
computed that a man's, system undergoes threetimes a year, that is every four months, a radical
andthorough change, that is, that at the end ofthat time nothing remains in the system of thematerial of which it was composed before that
time. The eliminating organs carry out the
worn.out and used-upmaterial. and new matterla made to take its placeand carry OR the work--Inge of the human organism,. Thecoat of four
months treatment in this way would not at the
outside be more than ten dollars, and, frequently
thefunctions of life have an activity ,and vigorImparted snEclent to renew them by the use 01one bottle, costly g only one dollar. No organ ofthe body but will be benefited by midi a process.
The liver, the stomach, the kidneys, the skin,the lungs, are all. as it .weee,„ made over again
by the impetus given to the stomach and diges-tive eystem—old and prostrated people whose.syStethe.had begun to languish and decay. hate
been restored' , by DR. KRYSEE'S BLOOD-

:1SEARCHER to youthfUl he th and vigor.Eipecially is this medicine suitable at ' this.flagon of the year,' wbe the dormantpoweri of life, lite all the rest of nature are
emerging from the chilling and torpid state-tisual to the cold and wintry montim 1 'Weknoir vary well that all advertised medicine!' are
apt to be regarded as useless ;id. nugatory, but
with DR. KEYSER'S SLOG SEARCHER we
feel perfectly secure in the Promtse thatit must
do good. _Country merChints and those viho sup•
ply others with,needful things for their waits
cannot coisfer } greater .servlce than to keep a
few bottles of this valuable medicine on their
shelves to supply their wants. Dr. Keyser will
take back every half dozin that remains unsold.
It at the same time affords the merchant; !agood profit, and to those who need It, His 'of,
more value than silver and gold, for what CAD be,
ofmore value to man than a medicine which CU..
ries health and life to the suffering Invalid! .1
-We earnestly entreat all who read this to try

onebottle ofDr. Keyser's Blood•Searcher if they
need such a medicine, and wewill guarantee sat-
isfaction. In order, hOirever, not to be dhow-
pointed,let them buynonebut that whichhas Dr
Keyser's nameover the cock and blown In the
bottle, and in that way tbe Doctor will hold him-
seliresponsible for its results when the directions
are closely followed. - • .

SOLD AT THE DOCTOR'S GREAT NEW
MEDICINE STORE, NO. 100 LIBERTY ST.

DR.. KEYSER'S cliN IJLTATION ROOMS.
NO. 120 PENN STREET, FROM 10.A. M.
'UNTIL 4 P. M.

WHAT A TONIC,
Bear this in mind—that although atonic la. VO a.Certain extent,s stimulant—a stimulant, unmodi-

fied by any medicinal substances, la not a, tonic,
but A DZBILITANT. -In HOSTETTER'S STOM-
ACH BITTERS there Is a stimulating element of
the purest grade manufactured in this or any
other country. Every fiery and corrosive oil or
acid which contaminates tne ordinary liquors of
commerce, is expelled fromthe rye spirit wh!ch
forms the alcoholic basis of the BITTERS, by
careful and repeated rectification. The !Mews':a •
thevaluable, roots, baiksand herbs, infusedinto
this wholesome product of the finest grain, othl 1
further modify Its nature, do that it becomes, in -
fact, a simple diffusiveagent, minus all the heavy
and brain exciting properties which belong,more
or-less, to alt liquors in a raw state. It %merely •
the safe and h)irmless vehicle which renders the )

medicinal virtues of the preparation effective—
Inereasing their a4,lve power, and diffushigthem
through the- si stem. Hence the pleasant and
gentle glow, which is experienced after taking a.•
dose ofthe BITTERS. 'lnstead ofcreatinf head;!`r
ache, as nnmedicated stimulants are apt to do,
this salubrious tonic Is the best known remedifor that complaint. It calms and soothes cerebralexcitement. strengthens tne nerves, promotesthe
secretion of the gastric juice, invigorates the
vowels'determines ihe fluids to the surface. im-
provesine appetite. iecresses the animal vigor. •
regulates organic action. and, from its mild. yet
effective. alterative qualities, is the very best
preparation that ran be administered to the weak-
er sex in the peculiar difticulties to which theirorganisation subjects them.

z

SPRING STOCK

PREMATURE idounnizto.—A plump,
red-faced, loud.talking woman, evidently
frgm the "rural districts," stepped into
ono of ourdry goods storesyesterday and
asked to see some "mourning stuff."
The polite clerk handed down somerolls
of different varieties fashionable for said
uses, and, thinking to expediate a sale if
he understood the degree of consanguini.
ty for which the mourning was to be don-
ned enquired 'of her inwhat manner the
deceased was relatei to her: This ques-
tion was too vague for her comprehen:
stop, and was replied tp with "Hey?'
=and. an interrogative stare. The clerk
bridged the difficulty with thebrief goes.
tion, "Who's dead?" ."Wh,y," she re.
plied, "fact is, there ain'tnobody dudes.Iknows on;butthe 'doctor says my oldman (husband,) can't live mor'n aweekor so at fluthest, an' beta'.;as 'twee mar.ket day, and I was in.tow, I tkought I'd,
better be lOntin' fhneral India, andmake !am up,,stioumll'a a reel. bother, to'em made there's ,des Mks ,In4,b0114411Uti, hate to imnowik!--Xrdemipsick ivs:i t t't

Elii

OLIVER
it'CLINTOCK,

COMPANY'S.
We are receiving this

weekby ocean steamers from
England, a fresh stock of the
latest"and most beautiftd de-
slang, in English 'Tapestry
and. NAY litisseli by direct
importations from the man—-
ufacturers. We invite the
inspection of house furnish!.
ersi_tonfident that we offer
the largest \ assortment and
greatest variety of elegant
patterns ever brought to'
this "Market, at the ,lowest
prices.

Great inducements are
offered in all grades of T.A.grains and Three Pliesi it
being their constant aim to
offer to the Multitude, the
fullest assortment of cheat),
and serviceable Oarpets atlower rates than any Odletouse in tbe,trade:,

No. imprit „cvniitc.
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